Introduction
Recent studies show that the intensity of tropical cyclones is largely controlled by the thermodynamic properties of the atmosphere and upper ocean along the storm track (Emanuel 1999; Bender and Ginis 2000; Bao et al. 2000) . In 2001, the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory/University of Rhode Island (GFDL/ URI) coupled hurricane-ocean model was implemented operationally at the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) for all tropical storms in the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic basins. The experi-ence with the GFDL/URI coupled model emphasized the importance of proper initialization of the coupled modeling system. It is well known that successful forecasts of the structure and movement of tropical cyclones using an atmospheric model alone are strongly dependent on good initialization. In a coupled model, the ocean initialization is equally important, because SST response is very sensitive to the upper ocean structure. Therefore, an accurate prediction of tropical cyclones requires proper initialization of both the atmospheric and oceanic components of the modeling system, as well as accurate measurements of the ocean ahead of the storm and skillful assimilation of the ocean data into the ocean model.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the new ocean data assimilation and initialization procedure developed for the GFDL/URI coupled hurricane prediction system. The new procedure is designed to obtain more realistic initial ocean fields, including the position and 3D structure of the major fronts in the Atlantic basin: the Gulf Stream (GS) and Loop Current (LC). These fronts are important for hurricane forecasting, as they may influence the SST response in the coupled model and thus the track and intensity of hurricanes. The ocean data assimilation and initialization procedure in the 2001 operational GFDL/URI coupled model is described in Bender and Ginis (2000) . Some additional modifications were made in 2002 and will be referred to hereafter as OP02. The initial currents in OP02, including GS and LC, were generated by a model spinup using the General Digital Environmental Model (GDEM) monthly temperature and salinity climatology and specified inflow/outflow boundary conditions. The Atlantic basin was divided into three regions: the Gulf of Mexico, western Atlantic, and eastern Atlantic. This resulted in an occasional loss of ocean coupling when a hurricane moved from one region to another during a forecast. In the new 2003 version (OPO3) that will be described in this paper, the Gulf of Mexico and western Atlantic regions are combined into a single computational domain to rectify this problem.
The new data assimilation and initialization procedure is based on a feature-modeling approach. This approach was originally introduced by Robinson et al. (1989) and Lozano et al. (1996) and was successfully used for modeling and forecasting the Gulf Stream and other oceanic fronts by Gangopadhyay et al. (1997) , Robinson and Gangopadhyay (1997) , and Gangopadhyay and . Using ocean climatology data and the results of field experiments, they proposed analytical formulas with a set of parameters for the velocity profiles that characterize the Gulf Stream, the Deep Western Boundary Current, the southern and northern recirculation gyres, and the slope water gyre and rings. To recover temperature and salinity fields, they used a water mass model specifically developed for this part of the western North Atlantic region by Spall and Robinson (1990) and later modified by Lozano et al. (1996) . The water mass model is based upon a temperature interpolation function between the Slope Water and the Sargasso Sea, and a bimodal temperaturesalinity relationship. Their feature model successfully simulated and predicted the evolution of the GS and ring detachment during the Data Assimilation and Model Evaluation Experiment (Lai et al. 1994) .
The size of the united domain in the GFDL/URI coupled model is many times larger than the part of the western North Atlantic region used in the above studies. Therefore, it is difficult to convert the velocity field to temperature and salinity fields using a simple water mass model. Here, we introduce a new approach to feature modeling in which we begin by constructing temperature and salinity fields that characterize the typical structure of the GS and LC by using a crossfront "sharpening" procedure. The associated currents are calculated by a short (typically 2 day) integration of a primitive equation ocean model, which is sufficient to generate dynamically adjusted fields.
The rest of this paper has the following structure. The 2002 operational GFDL/URI ocean initialization and data assimilation system is briefly discussed in section 2. A description of the new 2003 ocean data assimilation procedure (OP03) is given in section 3. Section 4 describes a methodology for future improvements of the GFDL/URI model, which includes initialization of the multicurrent system (MCS) in the Caribbean Sea. The conclusions can be found in section 5.
The 2002 ocean initialization and data assimilation procedure in the GFDL/URI model
A version of the Princeton Ocean Model (POM) (Blumberg and Mellor 1987) is used in the GFDL/URI coupled system, with a horizontal resolution of 1/6°and 23 vertical sigma levels (Bender and Ginis 2000) . The ocean initialization and data assimilation procedures used operationally at NCEP in 2002 (OP02) included four phases. They were designed to spin up the velocity and sea surface elevation fields from the Navy's General Digital Environmental Model (GDEM) monthly temperature and salinity data (Teague et al. 1990) , to assimilate the daily global NCEP SST data and to create the hurricane-induced cold wake. During phase 1, the POM was integrated in a diagnostic mode (e.g., holding the temperature and salinity constant) for 0.5 months from the GDEM monthly temperature and salinity fields, which were interpolated from the original 0.5°resolution and 33 vertical Z levels onto the POM grid points. phase 1 was followed by a 2-month integration in a prognostic mode, keeping the SST fixed in time (phase 2). The first two phases thus generated dynamically consistent current, temperature, and salinity fields for each month of the June to November hurricane season. The last two phases are designed to adjust the SST and upper ocean structure at the beginning of each hurricane forecast. In phase 3, the daily NCEP SST is assimilated within the mixed layer. The POM is then integrated for 2 days for dynamic adjustment, keeping the SST fixed in time. In phase 4, the cold wake at the sea surface and the currents produced by the storm prior to the beginning of coupled model forecast are generated. The ocean model is integrated for 3 days and forced using the observed hurricane surface wind distribution provided by the National Hurricane Center along the storm track [see Bender and Ginis (2000) for details]. In OP02, the Atlantic basin was divided into three regions: Gulf of Mexico (15°-31°N, 98.5°-75°W), west Atlantic (10°-47.5°N, 82°-50°W), and east Atlantic (10°-40°N, 60°-30°W). In the west Atlantic region, an inflow was prescribed at the western boundary (82°W) between Cuba and Florida and an outflow at the eastern boundary (50°W) near 40°N. During the 2.5-month model integration in phases 1 and 2, a GS-type current was spun up in the west Atlantic region due to the inflow/outflow lateral boundary conditions and the temperature gradients in the main thermocline. Similarly, an LC-type current was spun up in the Gulf of Mexico region due to a specified inflow near the eastsouth corner of the domain and the outflow at the northern boundary around the GS.
The main shortcoming of this approach is that the currents corresponding to the GS and LC after model spinup are not very realistic. During a spinup of integration, the trajectories of the LC and GS deviate significantly from the initial positions and become very wide and sometime not continuous. More importantly, it is not possible to control the GS and LC paths in the model in order to make them consistent with the real paths at the time of the hurricane forecast. A new initialization and data assimilation procedure described below was developed to overcome these limitations.
New initialization and data assimilation procedure
The new initialization and data assimilation procedure is based on a feature-modeling approach that we use for the GS and LC initialization in the GFDL/URI model. The essence of this approach is to simulate the GS and LC paths and their cross-frontal structures as realistically as possible at the beginning of the hurricane model forecast. The main assumption in this approach is that the cross-frontal temperature, salinity, and velocity structures in the upper and main thermocline do not change significantly along a strong oceanic front such as the GS. This assumption is well supported by data obtained in specialized field experiments (Halkin and Rossby 1985; Leaman et al. 1989; Hogg 1992; Johns et al. 1995; Bower and Hogg 1996; Rossby and Gottlieb 1998; Rossby and Zhang 2001) . Feature models can be either velocity based or temperature-salinity based. In the previous studies, simple analytical data-based formulas are used to represent the "featured" frontal structure (Gangopadhyay and Robinson 2002) . We utilize a new approach here, which is based on cross-frontal "sharpening" of the climatological temperature and salinity fields where the fronts are usually poorly represented due to a coarse spatial resolution.
The first step in the initialization procedure is to specify continuous paths for the GS and LC within the united ocean domain (Fig. 1) , which includes the west- ern Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico (10°-47.5°N, 98.5°-50°W). West of Cape Hatteras (from 82°to 75°W), where the GS is typically very stable, its path is specified using long-term averaged data, as in Leaman et al. (1989) . East of Cape Hatteras (from 75°to 50°W) we use satellite-derived monthly North Wall data provided by P. Cornillon (2003, personal communication) . Note that the GS center in the main thermocline is usually shifted by about 14 km to the south from the North Wall (Cornillon and Watts 1987) . In the Gulf of Mexico, we determine the LC path using the maximum temperature gradients in the main thermocline in the GDEM climatology data. For the LC source, we initialize a weak current along the 12°C isotherm at z ϭ 400 m in the GDEM data (from 50°to 70°W) in the southern part of the region (15°-16°N) and connect it with the LC near the Yucatan Strait. This current, while not very realistic, is needed to support the LC in the model. In the next section, we discuss a multicurrent initialization procedure in the Caribbean Sea that allows a more realistic specification of the LC source.
After the GS and LC paths are defined, normal cross sections with a 5°width (2.5°from each side) are constructed with 0.1°increments along the paths. The background GDEM temperature and salinity fields are then interpolated at each z level onto these cross sections (also with 0.1°increments) using a bilinear interpolation. In each cross section, the center of the GS, which is determined by the intersection of the 12°C isotherm and z ϭ 400 m in the GDEM climatology, is displaced to the location of the new path. In the next step, the temperature gradients are sharpened in each cross section according to observational data obtained in field experiments (Halkin and Rossby 1985; Leaman et al. 1989; Hogg 1992; Johns et al. 1995; Bower and Hogg 1996) . Sharpening is done by changing the temperatures at each z level along the cross section in such a way that the new temperature gradients are consistent with the observations. The salinity gradients are also sharpened around the new GS center in a similar way. The gradients are modified within an area of 1.6°(0.8°f rom each side of the path); the remaining area is used for blending the modified temperatures and salinities with the background fields. A similar procedure but only for temperature is applied to create the LC in the Gulf of Mexico. In sharpening the LC area we use the same gradients of temperature as in the GS but multiplied by a coefficient that increases along the LC path from 0.2 at 50°W (the LC source) to 1.0 at 82°W (where the LC turns into the GS). Note that in order to simulate a weaker current in the region where the LC originates, the cross-front gradient there is chosen to be 5 times less than the gradient used in the GS.
After sharpening, the temperature and salinity fields are interpolated back from the cross sections onto the model grid system. The initial baroclinic velocities are calculated from geostrophic balance equations assuming zero elevation. Starting with these fields and assuming zero barotropic velocities, the ocean currents are spun up by integrating the POM equations. The inflow/ outflow lateral boundary conditions are set only at the eastern boundary of the united region, where we specify the following transports: an outflow of 90 Sv (1 Sv ϵ 10 6 m 3 s Ϫ1 ) between 39°and 40.5°N (GS), an inflow of 30 Sv between 41°and 43°N (north of GS), and an inflow of 60 Sv between 14°and 18°N (south of GS). We should note that the lateral boundary conditions do not play an important role in this procedure because the currents associated with the GS and LC are primarily formed by very rapid dynamical adjustment of the velocity and mass fields. We find that a 2-day model integration is sufficient to dynamically adjust the velocity fields to the strong gradients of temperature and salinity in the main thermocline in the GS and LC.
The new ocean initialization and data assimilation procedure was extensively tested for hurricanes during previous hurricane seasons and was implemented into the 2003 operational version of the GFDL/URI coupled hurricane-ocean model (OP03). The fourphase ocean model initialization in OP02 was reduced to two phases; the spinups of currents in the old phases 1 and 2 were eliminated. In OP03, the new initialization procedure is performed in phase 1, together with the assimilation of NCEP SST as in the old phase 3. In this phase, the daily NCEP SST is assimilated within the mixed layer. The POM is then integrated for 2 days for dynamic adjustment, keeping the SST fixed in time. The OP03 phase 2 is the same as the old phase 4. In this phase, the cold wake at the sea surface and the currents produced by the hurricane prior to the beginning of coupled model forecast are generated. The ocean model is integrated for 3 days and forced using the observed hurricane surface wind distribution provided by the National Hurricane Center along the storm track.
We consider, as an example, the GFDL/URI model forecast of Hurricane Isidore initiated at 1200 UTC 19 September 2002. During this forecast the hurricane moved slowly from the Caribbean Sea into the Gulf of Mexico and crossed the LC. Figure 1 shows the 400-m temperatures in the GDEM climatology for the month of September (left) and after the sharpening procedure and phase 1 (right). The temperature gradients in the GDEM data are very smooth, and the GS and LC fronts are poorly identified. After sharpening, both fronts appear to be well defined and more realistic. Figure 2 shows the surface currents after a 2-day model spinup in phase 1. Strong currents have developed along the LC and GS fronts, with the maximum velocity reaching 1.7 m s Ϫ1 . When comparing Figs. 1 and 2 , it is evident that the LC follows the sharpened GDEM temperature gradients in the main thermocline in the Gulf of Mexico, and the GS follows very well the specified North Wall. Figure 3 shows the meridional cross sections through the GS along 68°W in the GDEM climatology (left) and after the sharpening procedure and phase 1 (right). They again illustrate how weak temperature gradients across the GS in the GDEM climatology are transformed into a sharp, more realistic front. Figure 4 shows zonal (downstream) GS velocity in a cross section along 68°W after phase 1 (left) and after a 3-day coupled model forecast (right). A strong jet with a GS-like structure is developed in the upper layer. Comparing the right-and left-hand panels of Fig.  4 , it is evident that the cross-stream velocity structure in the jet is maintained very well during the 6 days of model integration (3 days of phase 2 and 3 days of the coupled model forecast).
It is interesting to compare the temperature and velocity cross sections in the model with observations obtained during field experiments in the GS. Figure 5, adopted from Leaman et al. (1989) , shows mean temperature (left) and downstream velocity (right) through the GS (near 73°W) obtained during the Pegasus experiment. Johns et al. (1995) compared the downstream velocity obtained near 73°W with the velocity obtained in the Synoptic Ocean Prediction (SYNOP) experiment at 68°W, and found that the two resembled each other very closely. The temperature cross section after initialization ( Fig. 3, right) is in good agreement with the observed cross section in Fig. 5 . A comparison of Figs. 4 and 5 shows that the overall velocity structure in the model is consistent with the real GS. However, the horizontal resolution in the model is not sufficient to reproduce the maximum velocity found in the observational data.
Initialization of a multicurrent system in the Caribbean Sea
One of the important advantages of the feature modeling approach is that it allows the initialization of a multicurrent system (MCS) in an ocean model. We utilize this approach to initialize the MCS in the Caribbean Sea and adjacent regions in the GFDL/URI hurricane model. To construct initial ocean currents that represent the continuous and strong LC and GS, we need to specify a source of the LC in the Caribbean. In OP03 we specified a source of the LC as a weak single current originated at the eastern boundary of the domain near 16°N and with increased speed as it approached the LC. Such description of the ocean circulation in the Caribbean Sea is not very realistic. Therefore, we utilized in this study the results of Johns et al. (1999) , who processed ship observations in different passages between islands in the Atlantic Ocean and the Intra-Americas Sea and proposed more complex representation of the source of the LC. Figure 6 shows the MCS in this region according to Johns et al. (1999) . We should note that such narrow coherent currents hardly exist in the long-term averaged circulation in the Caribbean Sea. We utilize the MCS from Johns et al. (1999) only as an illustration of our methodology, which allows construction of a more realistic multicurrent system with predefined paths as a source of the LC.
To continue the currents in the MCS to the east of the Caribbean Sea, we use the temperature cross sections along 54°and 65°W from the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) electronic atlas (eWOCE; available online at http://www.ewoce.org). In these cross sections we can identify fronts as the regions with sharp temperature gradients in the thermocline. We assume that the extensions of the MCS paths to the eastern part of the computational domain are associated with these fronts and elongated in a zonal direction. This is, of course, a much idealized representation of the ocean circulation in the region, but it is a reasonable first approximation. This idealization is justified in the present study since it is utilized for illustration purposes only.
In the MCS initialization, we replaced the GDEM climatology used in OP03 by a higher (0.25°) resolution Levitus annual temperature and salinity climatology (Boyer and Levitus 1997) . Due to better horizontal resolution of the Levitus climatology, the LC structure in the Gulf of Mexico is better represented, and therefore preferred. But the annually averaged Levitus climatology cannot be used in the mixed layer during the hurricane season. Therefore, we have created hybrid data, where we inserted the GDEM monthly mixed layer temperatures into the Levitus annual climatology. After insertion, the temperatures below the mixed layer are adjusted using the same procedure as in phase 1. After the current paths corresponding to the MCS are specified, cross sections normal to the paths are constructed (as in OP03). We then identify lines that separate neighboring currents at equal distances from the current centers. If the distance between the separation line and the current center exceeds 2.5°, the line is constructed at a distance of 2.5°from the path. For each z level in a cross section perpendicular to the path, we find the maximum from the right (minimum from the left) temperature between the current center and the separation line and sharpen the gradient using the difference between this maximum (minimum) value and the temperature at the current center. The sharpening at each level is guided by the gradients derived from observed GS cross sections, such that the crossfrontal gradients become consistent with those observed in the GS. Figure 7 (left) shows the hybrid GDEM September and Levitus temperature field in the cross section along 54°W from 10°to 24°N. At this longitude, the current paths in the multicurrent system are nearly zonal. Figure 7 (right) shows the same cross section, but after applying the sharpening procedure and 2-day model spinup in phase 1.
A comparison of the left-and right-hand panels of Fig. 7 illustrates how the smooth climatological temperature gradients in the main thermocline are replaced by temperature fronts with sharp gradients separated by nearly constant temperatures. The LC path in the Gulf of Mexico is initialized according to the maximum temperature gradients in the main thermocline in the Levitus climatology shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 9 shows the surface ocean currents after a 2-day integration in phase 1 during the forecast of Hurricane Isidore, initiated at 1200 UTC 19 September 2002. It is the same forecast as shown in Fig. 2 , but it includes the initialization of the MCS in the Caribbean Sea and adjacent regions and uses the hybrid GDEM/Levitus climatology. We see that a stable continuous multicurrent system is developed that resembles the schematic representation of the circulation in Fig. 6 . The penetration of the LC into the Gulf of Mexico according to the Levitus climatology is significantly deeper than was obtained from GDEM data. The currents merge and provide a source for the LC. It is interesting to evaluate the vertical structure of the initialized currents in the model. Sheinbaum et al. (2002) processed direct ocean observations across the Yucatan Channel. Figure 10 (left), adopted from their paper, shows the mean alongchannel current obtained from moorings located along the line connecting the closest points of Yucatan and Cuba. Meridional velocity in the cross section along 21.5°N (Yucatan Channel) after 3 days of the coupled Hurricane Isidore forecast (initiated at 1200 UTC 19 September 2002) is shown in Fig. 10 (right) . In spite of the positions of the cross sections in the left-and righthand panels of Fig. 10 being somewhat different, the structures and velocity magnitudes of the currents in the model and observations show great deal of similarity. This example demonstrates that the new procedure can successfully initialize a complex multicurrent system in the ocean. We should note, however, that the MCS that we initialize in this example represents an average and rather simplified view of the real circulation in the Caribbean Sea and surrounding regions. Presently available data do not allow a more accurate specification of synoptic variability in the position and intensity of each current in the MCS. As more observational data become available in the future, it will allow the detection of fronts in real time, and the new data can be assimilated using the present methodology without difficulty. Figure 11 shows the currents in the Caribbean Sea and the LC area after 3 days of the Hurricane Isidore forecast, at the surface (left) and at 200 m (right), respectively. By that time, the ocean model had been integrated 8 days (2 days in phase 1, 3 days in phase 2, and 3 days in the coupled model). The hurricane track (open circles) is shown at 6-h intervals for 3 days of the forecast. In addition, the real track (hurricane symbols) is also shown at 6-h intervals for 3 days of the forecast and 3 days prior the beginning of the forecast. Slowly moving Isidore crossed the LC, and the hurricane wind stress produced a significant disturbance in the surface current. It is interesting that the hurricane primarily disturbed the upper layer of the ocean. The LC position and structure remained mostly intact at a depth of 200 m. Figure 12 shows the meridional velocity in a cross section along 25.5°N from 82°to 89°W before (left) and after (right) Isidore crossed the LC. In this region, the LC makes a sharp loop as it penetrates into the Gulf of Mexico. Therefore, we see the northward (positive velocity) and southward (negative velocity) branches of the LC, located close to each other, with well-defined and strong currents in the upper ocean and main thermocline. It is evident that Isidore disturbed the currents only in the upper 70 m of the northward-moving branch. It is known that hurricane-induced SST cooling is very sensitive to the depth of the mixed layer [e.g., see a review article by Ginis (2002) ]. The SST cooling is usually increased if the mixed layer depth is shallower.
The LC separates two very different water masses: the Gulf of Mexico has a much shallower mixed layer than the Caribbean Sea. Thus it is reasonable to assume that the LC location may affect the SST cooling and hurri- cane intensity when a hurricane slowly crosses the LC. Figure 13 shows the SST after 3 days of the Hurricane Isidore coupled forecast using OP03 (left) and MCS (right) ocean initializations. The hurricane tracks are shown as in Fig. 11 . The most important difference in the OP03 and MCS initializations is the difference in the LC penetration into the Gulf of Mexico. In the MCS initialization, we utilize the LC using the Levitus climatology for the month of September, which has a deeper penetration of the LC into the Gulf of Mexico compared to that in the OP03 initialization based on the GDEM climatology. According to the satelliteretrieved sea surface height (SSH) data, the LC path derived from the Levitus data is in a better agreement with the real LC path during the time when Hurricane Isidore crossed the LC. In OP03, the hurricane produced a strong SST decrease as it moved into the Gulf of Mexico with a shallow mixed layer. In MCS, the LC penetrates significantly deeper in the Gulf of Mexico and advects the Caribbean Sea water masses with a deep mixed layer in the Gulf of Mexico. As a result, the SST decrease in this case is significantly less than in OP03.
We calculated two sets of five successive 3-day Hurricane Isidore forecasts, with a 12-h interval beginning at 1200 UTC 18 September and ending at 1200 UTC 20 September 2002. The only difference between the two sets was a different ocean initialization: OP03 in the first set and MCS in the second set. The forecast rms errors for minimum pressure (Fig. 14) clearly demonstrate sensitivity of the hurricane intensity forecast to the different ocean initializations. Note that the forecasts display rather significant track errors for these cases. These errors are mainly dependent on the atmospheric model's ability to simulate hurricane internal dynamics and its interaction with the surrounding environment and are not sensitive to the ocean initialization procedure.
We have developed an algorithm that can initialize the LC in the GFDL/URI hurricane model with virtually any given path. Satellite-retrieved SSH data and the results from the Global Ocean Data Assimilation Experiment (GODAE) can be utilized in the future for this purpose. For example, the SSH data will be used to determine how far the northern boundary of the LC penetrates into the Gulf of Mexico at the beginning of a hurricane forecast. Based on this information, the LC path is constructed and applied to the ocean initial con-ditions using our initialization procedure. We have tested this algorithm for various northern boundaries of LC penetration into the Gulf of Mexico using historic satellite data. Figure 15 shows the surface currents after a 5-day integration of the ocean model initialized using the maximum known penetration of the LC into the Gulf of Mexico. We specially selected this extreme case to evaluate whether the initialization procedure and ocean model are able to simulate a very steep curvature, in which the northward and southward branches of LC are very long and located very close to each other. As seen in Fig. 15 , the model is able to handle this extreme case very well, producing a continuous, strong, and stable current.
Summary
A new ocean assimilation and initialization procedure has been developed for use in coupled oceanatmosphere hurricane forecasts. It was designed to obtain more realistic initial conditions, including the position and structure of the Gulf Stream and Loop Current, in the GFDL/URI coupled hurricane prediction system used operationally at the National Centers for Environmental Prediction. This new procedure is based on a feature modeling approach that allows a realistic simulation of the cross-frontal temperature, salinity, and velocity of oceanic fronts. While the feature models developed in previous studies are based on analytical formulas, the major innovation in the new pro- cedure is cross-frontal "sharpening" of the background temperature and salinity fields across the fronts. The sharpening is guided by observed cross sections of the GS obtained in specialized field programs.
We also developed a feature-modeling approach for the initialization of multicurrent systems in the Caribbean Sea and adjacent regions that provide the source of the LC. After a 2-day model integration, a stable continuous multicurrent system developed that resembled the schematic representation of the circulation in the Caribbean Sea. The model velocity cross section through the Yucatan Channel compared quite well with observations.
The examples of the new initialization procedure discussed in the paper were largely based on the ocean climatology. The only synoptic part of the initialization is the use of NCEP SST. However, it was demonstrated that the new procedure allows the initialization of the observed range of the LC paths in the Gulf of Mexico. Satellite-retrieved technology is presently being developed that will detect the LC path in real time based on sea surface height data, together with new data assimilation procedures under the auspices of the Global Ocean Data Assimilation Experiment (GODAE). It will help to determine how far the northern boundary of the LC penetrates into the Gulf of Mexico at the time of a hurricane forecast. The real-time LC path information can be utilized in the initialization procedure presented in this paper without significant difficulties.
